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The Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) yearly performs 

quartz analysis on approximately 9000 respirable coal mine dust sam
ples collected for various occupations in U.S. coal mines. All occu

pational quartz exposure data gathered by MSHA since 1985 have 

been compiled and analyzed to characterize current occupational ex

po~urcs to quartz: to determine if the quartz percentages of samples 

collected for different occupations have changed during the period 

1985 through 1992; and to study the intranline variability associated 

\'vid1 quartz sample percentages of selected occupations. Analysis of 

the occupational data shows that regardless of the type of coal extrac

tion process used, there are a substantial number of occupational 

samples that contain greater than 5 percent quartz and show quartz 

exposures that exceed 100 /lg/m-1 • In underground mining opera

tions, apprm.;mately 30 percent of the samples collected at the con
tinuous-miner operator and continuous-miner helper occupations on 

continuous-tnining operations, and at the roofbolting occupations on 

both conventional and continuous-mining operations, had quartz ex

posure< exceeding I 00 /lg/m'. The analy<is also shows that the 

quartz percentages of the continuous-miner operator and cutting Ina

chine operator occupations and roof bolter (DA) have increased by 

0.12 to 0.19 percent quartz per year. Analysis ofrhe data to srudy 
intramine variability showed that the percentages of quartz in ~amp1es 

collected on the different sections of a multisecrion mine were very 

similar. For surface mines. the occupational data show that approxi

mately 611 percent of the samples collected at the highwall drill oper
ator, highwall drill helper, bulldozer operator, and refii<e/backfill 

truck driver occupadons had quartz concentrations greater than 100 

/lg/m-'. The average quartz percentage of three of the four occupa
tions studied was found to deCTease over the period studied. Only the 

average quartz percentage of the high wall drill operator showed an 

increase. TOMB, T.F., GERO, A.J.; KOOJT, J.. ANALYSIS OF QuARTZ ExPOSURE DATA 

OBTAINED FROM UNDERGROUND AND SuRFACE CoAt MINING OPERAmNs. APFt. 

0cCUP. ENVIRO'J. HYG. 10(12):1019-1026; 1995. 

The ,lllowable respirable coal mine dmt standard tor under
ground Jnd smf1ce coJlminc environments in the United 

State~ is 2 mg/nr' of air when the quartz content of the 
respir:.1ble co~1l tninc du-;t is 5 percent or less. Ho\\Tver, the 

Code of Federal Regulatwns1 11 reqnires that \Yhen the respi
rable coal mine dmt in the mine atmosphere contains more 
tlun 5 percent quartz. the stand,1rd shall be reduced to a value 
determined by dividing thl' pcrcentJ.ge of quartz into the 

number 111, Dust samples used to monitor compliance with the 
standard ,1re collected with a SJmpler using a I 0-mm nylon 
cyclone operated at 2.11 L!min. The concentration of coal 
mine dmt detennined from the sample is multiplied by an 
empirically determined constantCJ to obL:nn a concentration 
equivalent to that which would be meaq1red with a Casella 
type 113A gravimetric dust sampler, developed by the Mining 
Research Establishment of Great Briuinl·li (MRE). The ad
JUStment to the dust standard when quartz is present rs intended 
to limit the quartz concentration to 100 fLglnr' of air (MRE 
equivalent concentration). This concentration is approxi
mately equivalent to an environmental concentration of 85 
fLg/nr' determined using an approved respirable coal mine 
dust sampler operating at I. 7 L/min. the sampling method 
recommended by the National lmtitute for Occupational 
Safety ,md Health (Nl OS II) ( 41 (The equivalent concentration 
value with the NIOSH method was derived lrom the tact that 
the same mass of dust is collected at both flow rates1".1•! and 
simple calcubtions accounting for adjustment to the MRE 
equinlent concentration and the concentrations calculated 
trom the collected maS> at the two flow rates.) 

In 1985 the Mine Safety and I kalth Administration 
(MSHA) revised its pros'urrP1 of adjusting the respiublc coal 
mine dust stand,ud based on the analysis of one s.unple col
lected by an inspector to using the average of up to three 
samples that are collected by both an inspector :md a mine 
operator. For underground ruining operatiom, ;amples have 
typic,1lly been collected on the designated occupatron (DO). 
the occupation on ,I mechmized mining unit (MMU) deter
mined to have the highest respirable coal mine dust exposure. 
and at thL· roof bc,lting opLration. For "'urfKe tnining opera
tions or surtace work areas of underground mines. the samples 
have been collected t(>r occupations that have been spccitically 
designated by the local MSHA official and are referred to as 
desit,'TJated work position (DWP) samples. DWP samples rep
resent areas or ocwpations that have been shown to exceed I 
rng/nr~ of respirable coJI mine dusL or where there i" cviJcnce 
of excessive quartz exposure. Samples with sufficient weight 
gain (20.4S rng) are analyzed for quartz content using infrared 
spectrophotometry.'" 

In I 'lX8 MSHA initiated a special prob'Tam to analy7t' respi
rable coal mine dust samples collected by inspectors at occu
pations other than the DO. roof bolter. and D\VP t(x quartz 
content. Each month a number of samples representing dilfer
ent occupations were analyzed ftlr qnartz content. The results 
of these analyses have been used to charactenze occupatJOn.ll 
quartz expo~ures in the coal mining industry. 13ecam.e the~e 
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samples were not used lor entorcement purposes. the mmi
mum weight gain for them was (1,3 mg. 

In July 1991 MSHA revised its underground respirable coal 
mine dust enlorcement program. Part of that revision included 
the ,malysis of all respirable coal mine dmt samples that were 
collected on an MMU during an inspection for quartz content. 
The mnpb collected during an inspection included five sam
pb lor v,1rious occupatiom (including the DO) plm an intake 
air sample. All samples \\'ere collected on the s.1me day. Intake 
air samples typically did not have enough mass (at least 0.45 
mg) tor qu,utz analySJS. Since initiation of the revise,! pro warn, 
approximately 32.(11 Ill samples represennng f>S different occu
patiom hcwe been an.Jly1cd fnr quartz content. 

The lviSHA compliance monitoring system has been called 
''one of the largest data sets in existence. "(''I While this de
scription was applied to the dust monitoring data, it is also true 
tor the quartz data set. A mtmber of studiesi 1 ''-~ 3 1 h,we ex
plored different aspects of dust and quartz e"-posures using these 
data set<. The ,\ll<llysis of the data presented in this study 
updates some of these aspects and adds others which were nor 
previously iliVestigated. All quartz exposure data gathered bv 
lviSHA between 19RS ,1nd I 'J'J~ have been compiled ,md 
analyzed to: 

I. characterize curtcnt occupational exposures to quartz in the 
sudace and underground co.u mining industry: 

2. dctcm1ine if the quartz percentages of samples collected for 
different occup;ltions have ch3nged ovtT tlrnc; and 

3. studv the variabilitv associated with quartz sample percent
ages of DOs and the roof bolter occupation on different 
,'v\Iv!Us withm the same mine over a S-year period. 

Data Analysis 
Data !(Jr all samples .malyzed tor quartz content during the 
period I 98.1 through l9Y2 were compiled. The data were 
separated by d,lte, mine and entity identification, and method 
of mining (surtace or underground). The data compiled for 
undcrs>TounJ mining operations were further classified by the 
type of mining performed (conventional, continuons, or long
wall). A complete description of the three mining types can be 
found ehewherc. " 4

' In addition, the percentage of samples for 
each occup.ttion that contained greater than .1 percent quartz 
,md [._'Teater than 11111 f.Lgl m' (MRE equivalent) quartz was 
determined. 

To ev-aluate if occupational sample percentages have 
chonged 0\"er time, occupational d.1ta obtained during the 
period 198S through I 991 were compiled and average quartz 
percentages for each year w!thm this period were detennined 
for selected occupations. The data were plotted to establish 
trend~ over tin1e and analyze-d u:>.ing rq;n~~~ion anJlysis to 
determine if noted trends were sotistically signilicant. The 
period rhmen t(Jr the trend analysis and the selection of oc
cupation-; were based on having s:1mples tfmn a ·mfficit.:nt 
number of operation~ in order to estinute an ~1nnual quartz 
percentage. However, t(>r 'imnc occupations of interest. ·mch as 
the longw,dl ~he,uer operator. jackst'rter, and continuou~

mincr opentor helper. there were fewer than 100 samples per 
year. 

V ariabihty associated with quartz percentages of DOs md 
the roofbolter occupanon working on different MMUs within 
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the same mine was evaluated by comparing measurements 
obtained over a 5-year period m 22 multisection (three or 
more MMUs) mines. Twenty-two mines represent approxi
mately 15 percent of the mulrisection mines with three or 
more MMUs. The mines were selected based on the analysis 
tor quart7 content of at least three samples which were ~ol
lected at the DO of each lviMU in the mine. Additioml 
criteria were the number of MMUs with at least three samples 
on the no .md the number of roof bolter >arnples analyzed 
trmn each lvllviU. All of the mines chosen had at least four 
MMUs meeting the criteria for DO samples, and all but two 
mines had at least two MMUs with no fewer than three roof 
bolter samples analyzed. The d.ua tor each occupation were 
st:1tistically analyzed using a two-f3ctor, nested analysis of vari
ance model of the tom1 

l'ctQrtzT,k = f.L + f:l(time) +a,+<'\+ e,Jk 

where: 

1'
{3 

time 
PctGrtzT 

overall mean 
coe~icient of time effect 
number of years 
l 0 [arcsin(PctGrtz 1 /Zfl 0)] 
fixed mine effect 
random MMU effect lor jth MMU in ith 
mine 
residual error for kth measurement in jth 
MMU of the ith mine 

In addition to the rigorous statisncal analysis. the data were 
informally amlyzed. For the informal analysis, the mean and 
standard deviation of the mean quartz percentages of the 
lv1MUs for each mine were calculated. For each mine the 
percentage of MMUs having a mean quartz percentage within 
one standard deviation of [he mine\ mean quartz pcrccntJgc 
was calculated. In addition, the standard deviations character
izing the inter-MMU variability associated with each mine 
were compared. 

Discussion 

Occupational Quartz Data Compiled by Mining Type 

The compilation of quartz data by type of mining for under
ground occupations is shown in Tables 1 to 3. Shown on the 
tables are the number of s.1mples analyzed ftJr each occupation, 
the percentage of samples that contained greater than S percent 
quartz, and the percentage of samples having a quartz concen
tration greater th,m 100 f.Lg/nr1

. Data ft>r two time periods are 
shown: 19H5 through 199:2, and July 1991 thrm1gh 1992. The 
period beginning July 1991 was chosen because this was the 
date MSI-IA initiated analysis of all enforcement samples with 
sultlcient mass for quartz content. giving the broadest distri
bution of infcmnation regarding quartz content across different 
occup,ltions. Only the data for the latter period will be dis
cussed in detail. since this provides the most up-to-dare infor
mation on current occupational exposure levels. 

The data in Table I, tor conventional mining operations. 
show that the percentage of quartz was greater than 5 percent 
for approximately 1 n percent of the samples representative of 
most of the occupations nored. A similar percentage of samples 
exceeded a quartz concentration of 1011 f.Lg/m '· The percent
age of roof bolter samples with greater than 5 percent quartz 
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TABLE 1. Occupational Quartz Exposures in Underground Conventional Mining Operations 

1985 through 1992 July 1991 through 1992 

Number of 
Percentage of Samples 

Number of 
Percentage of Samples 

Occupation Samples >5% >100 pg/m' Samples >5% >100 pg/m3 

Roof bolter •angle he.1d 11151 ~U* 

Roofbolter (DAi li>Y 33* 

Coal drill opcr a tor 3'!5 14 
Scoor c,1r oper.uor 3111 12 

Cutting machine operator DO 1(16~ 

Shuttle ur opcr.1tor 1114 9 

I oadmg mJchme operator 811 

*FlttL"~.:n to ~~~percent of s.1mpk~ hJ.d qu.lrtz percent.lgcs gn.\Her thJ.n 10 pcr.::ent. 

(401h.) wa~ \ignitlcantly higher than for other occupation;;. For 
the roof bolting occupation on conventional mining opera
uons. the percentage (3~%,) of s,unples that exceeded 1 Of! 
J.Lglrn3 Jho \\'a<., similar to the percentage \Vith more than 5 

percent quartz. Quartz exposures were found to exceed 200 
fLglm' approximately 15 percent of the time lor the roof 
bolting occupation. Approximately 30 percent of the samples 
that exceeded I on j.Lg/nr1 had a low qmrtz percentlge (less 
than r.'%). but the dust concentration was so high that the 
qmrtz stmdard was exceeded. 

For continuous-mining operations (Table 2), the percentage 
of occupation,tl samples \\'ith greater than 5 percent quartz is 
comidcrah1y higher than that shown for occupatiom on con
ventional nnmng operations. Approximately 40 percent of the 
samples collected tor the continuous-miner operator and con
tinuous-miner operator helper occupations dl1d 211 percent of 
the samples !(Jr the other occupations had quartz percentages 
tlut exceeded 5 percent. This is approximately twice that 

33 14[1 37* 32 
25 4ll 42* 33 
R !Ill 12 H 

lSI II 9 
ill 187 10 12 

l 2ll 12 
39 9 

obtained for most occupations on conventional operations. 
The percentage of roof bolter samples (55%,) with greater than 
j percent quartz was again significantly higher than for other 
occuparions. In general, those occupations that had a signitl
cant percentage of samples w!th greater than 5 percent quartz 
al10 had a significant numhcr of samples rh;1t represented 
respirable quartz exposures greater than 10fl pgim'. The per
centage exceeding lOll fLg/ m 3 was approximately half that 
exceeding S percent for mo'it occupations. Qu.1rtz exposures 
were found to exceed 200 pg/m1 approximately 15 percent of 
the time for the roof bolting occupation and the continuous
miner opcr,rtor ocwpation. Approxim,Jtely 15 percent of the 
samples collected on contmuous-mining MMUs which ex
ceeded 111(1 J.Lg/m3 had leso than 6 percent quartz. 

On longwallmining operations (Table 3), approximately ~II 
percent of the sdlnples had greater than j percent yuartz, 
approximately twice the percentage of samples for conven
tion;r] mining operations ,md two-thirds that of the DO on 

TABLE 2. Occupational Quortz Exposures in Underground Continuous~Mining Operations 

1985 through 1992 July 1991 through 1992 

Number of 
Percentage of Samples 

Number of 
Percentage of Samples 

Occupation Samples >5% >100 pg/m3 Samples >5% >100 pg/m3 

Roofholter smgle heJd 4127* 56 ~2 54(•* 61 30 

Roof bolter (Di\) 3143* 52 '0 "- lllo7* 61 39 
Roof bolter twin int.1ke 14hl1* H :li) 361* 52 311 

Roof bolter t\Vln return 2051* 48 33 36(,* 48 33 

Roof bolter helper single 1Y2* 55 34 61)* 68 411 
Contmuom mine-r oper.ttor DO lii.X4~* 37 ~l) 2245* 42 311 

Contmuom mmcr helpt'r 13H6* 37 33 51,[* 41 25 
Scoop car opeutor 356 31 18 22-t 31 19 
Shuttle c.lr operator 2451 25 u 1431 25 II 
Roof boltc·r n1L1Unted return 26() IX 13 44 11 
ULilit~' IIUII 177 19 12 1.16 21 14 

Roof bolccr n10nnrl'd mt:1kt' IYI u ]I) 4~ 12 7 
Mob1le bndge operator 213 2Y 13 164 2R 13 
Section fUrem.m IB3 17 8 1.12 19 y 

ElectnctJn 41 20 37 19 ~ 

Tractor oper.1ror/motornun 711 .26 51 24 

MechanK ill 23 12 31 23 13 

*F1ti:et"n to .20 pern·m of '-llllple, IJJd tJUartz per~.·entdge~ greater thJ.n Ill percent. 
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TABLE 3. Occupational Quartz Exposures in Longwall Mining Operations 

1985 through 1992 

APPL.OCC UP. ENVIRON.H YG. 
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July 1991 through 1992 

Number of 
Samples 

Percentage of Samples 
Number of 

Percentage of Samples 

Occupation 

Tailgate operJtor .)0 

Lon~w-tll ~he-trer oper.:ttor (tatlgate) DO 7(J2 

j.Kksetter R 13 
Relurn ~ide Etcc worker DO 

Longw-tll shc,m:r (lperator (he,ldgate) 

lle.1dg,1re opentor 

Section forenun 

I'v1echamc 66 

>5 11/o 

](, 

~(I 

I'J 

.l.l 
12 

continuous-n1ining operations. Unlike conventionJl and con

tmuuus mining, no occupation stands out as having a stgnifi
cantly lrigher quartz expmure than the nonn. The number of 
~:1m pies th:1t rl'pre .. enced expo"un:" gre.1cer than 1 ( l( I ,ug/m·~ 
wa'\ approxinutcly the ..,,une a~ lhc percentage th:1t contained 
grr:ater th,ln 5 pcrccnc quart?; howl'ver. nearly 4(1 p\ .. rccnt of 

these s.unples hod le« than 6 percent qu.lrt?. 

These dat.r show that, b.J>ed on samples collected tor occu
potiom which are typically the DO, a significant number 
(approxim.1telv 311"-:,) of underf(round MMUs would be ex

pected to be on .1 reduced respirable co.1l mine dust stJnd.1rd 
rtquiring more stringent control of dust level..:. to avoid over

exposure to quartz. They also show that at the time the 

oper.1riom represented bv these dau were s.unpled tor com
pli.mce with the respirable co.1l mine dust standard, approxi
nutely ::>5 percent of the miners were exposed to quartz 

conct'JHrcltions greclter thclll lOO J.!g/nr'. 
T.1bles 4 .md 5 show the compibtion of qmrtz data for 

Sllti:Ke CO,lltnint'i cUld Sllli~1Ce f1ci1itit'S of Underground nlines. 

The d.ua in T.1hle 4 are representative of those occupations th.u 

are spentlcally de;ignated by MSI !A for operator sampling, 
while the dat.l in Table 5 are representative of other occupa
tions selected .md s.unpled by MSHA enforcement personnel. 

The occupations shown Ill T.1ble 5 are referred to as nondes
ignated work position (NDWP) samples. As the data show in 
both Tables 4 .md 5, the percentage of samples that contain 

more than 5 percent quartz tor md~Ke occupatrons rs signitl
cantly hi~her than for underground occupations. Approxi
mately 711 percent of the DWP samples collected at the high

wall drill operator. hrghw.1ll drill helper. bulldozer opeutor, 
and refUielb.Kktill truck driwr occupatiom contamed greater 
than 5 percent quartz. Of the samples collected for these 
ocmpations, approximatelv 1)1 I percent represented occupa

cinn'i \\ lHl'\e expo"ure;;; were grc-.Her than 100 11-g/nr\ NDWP 
samples collected for these occupatiom, as well as for the 

scraper oper.rtor and blaster/shooter/shottircr occupatiom. had 
percentages of 'l.tmpk, that h:1d greater than :) plTCcnt quarcz 
Jnd ntort th.m 100 ,ug/nr~. -;imibr to tho-;e ohtaineJ t(>r the 

D\VP occupat-ions. Only flJur percent of the '\ample\ cnllected 

Jt 'iurt~HT opcrcttion..; exn.-eding 1 O() Jlg/nr1 had J lovv qu,lrtz 

perccnogc. 

>100 Mg/m3 Samples >5% >100 ~-tg/m3 

I~ <:w 
~-~ ~(d 211 2!'1 

IR .1~4 I'J 16 
51< 211 25 .15 
l.l 141, 14 1Y 

15.\ 0 .l 
4 46 4 4 

SR 

Trend Analysis of Occupational Data 

Figures 1 to 3 show trend plots of the annual average quart7 
percentage of selected occupations. The trend lmes in Figure I 
for continuous-tniner operacor, continuous-tniner operator 
helper, and shuttle car operator all indicate that the awrage 
annual quart? pLTccntagl' for the..,c occupations h.l~ been in
creasmg, and that, in l '!92. the average was approxrmately 1.25 
times what it was in 1985. It is also noteworthy that the 
average quarcz percentages for the continuous-miner operator 
and continuous-miner operacor helper :-:amples ln 1992 were 

greater than 5 percent. Although the slope of the trend line for 
the longwall shearer operator (Figure 2) is similar to those ot 
the occupation<.; di"icussed above, only in 19R9 did the JVt'rJgc 

quartz percentage of the longwall shearer operator e.'.ceed 5 

TABLE 4. Occupational Exposure of the DWP on Surface Coal Mining 
Operations (1985-1992) 

Percentage of 

Number of 
Samples 

Occupation Samples >5% >100 Mglm3 

Hrghwall drill helper 411 ~~ HS 

Highwall drill operator H63 ~1 77 
Uulldozer operator )75 (,H (i!l 

ScrJper operator 39 62 43 

Reiusc/backtill truck driver 347 46 41 

Coal truck driver 37 46 44 
I hghhtt operator 1% ~5 26 

0Iler/!;,'it'JSl'I .l.l IS 15 

Coal 'ampler 41 10 
Cleanup man 137 111 

\:X/Jsher opentor 43 9 5 

Sc.1lpcr/~crcen opcr,ltor 116 5 

Mechaiiic 177 4 4 

Ltborer/blacko;,mith ~71 4 
Eh:·L'tri ct,m 45 2 

Fine co.11 plant opcrJtor 2(1:2 2 4 
Tipple operator l~l 2 

Cle,unng plant opeDtor 16H 

Dryer opcr:ltor 4K II 

Froth cell operatm 42 I) 
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TABLE 5. Occupational Quartz Exposure of the NDWP on Surface 
Cool Mining OperaHons (1985-1992) 

Percentage of 

Number of 
Samples 

Occupation Samples >5% >100 /Lg/m3 

Highwall drill helper 30 90 79 
Highwall drill operator 815 81 75 
Blaster I shooter I shotftrer 38 71 58 
Scraper operator 118 63 48 
Bulldozer operator 1389 56 47 
Refuse/backfill truck driver 714 40 31 
Road grader operator 40 32 27 
Coal truck driver 90 30 23 
Highlift operator 914 25 16 
Crusher attendant 45 9 9 
Oiler/greaser 60 15 8 
Mechanic 144 7 
Auger operator 34 9 12 
Laborer/blacksmith 202 8 7 
Coal sampler 46 4 4 
Washer operator 50 6 4 
Scalper/screen operator 70 7 9 
Welder (shop) 40 2 5 
Auger helper 35 6 3 
Tipple operator 231 2 
Utility man 87 7 5 
Cleaning plant operator 157 3 3 
Cleanup man 62 3 5 
Electrician 52 4 4 
Fine coal plant operator 99 2 4 

percent. The trend line for the jacksetter occupation (also in 
Figure 2) shows that the average percentage for thi' occupation 
has been relatively stable over the period 1985 through 1992. 
The trend lines for the roof bolter occupation and the roof 
bolter (DA) samples (Figure 3) also show that the annual quartz 

0 
1985 1988 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

YEAR 

1- CMO ~ CMO HELPER + SCO 

FIGURE 1. Quartz trends for continuous-mining operations. 
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FIGURE 2. Quartz trends for lon~<"all mming operations. 

1992 

percentage for these entities has remained fairly constant for 
the period 1985 through 1992, and that the average annual 
quartz percentage of these entities is consistently greater than 6 
percent. 

Figure 4 shows the trend plots of the annual average quartz 
percentage of selected surface mining occupations. The occu
pations selected were the bulldozer operator, highwall drill 

operator, and refuse truck driver. These are occupations that 
have been identified as having a very high percentage of 
samples containing greater than 5 percent quartz and a suffi
cient number of samples analyzed annually. The trend lines for 
these occupations show that, for the period depicted, the 
average quartz percentage for all three of these occupations has 
been relatively constant. The lines also show that the quartz 
percentage for 'amples collected from the refuse truck driver, 
bulldozer operator, and high wall drill operator occupations 
averaged approximately 6, 12, and 15 percent, respectively. 

N j 8~ • li: . ---·-----~~ <( __ "' ____ -----~-----
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,_ 
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w 
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1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

YEAR 

FIGURE 3. Quartz trends for roof bolting operations. 
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• REFUSE TRUCK DRIVER 

FIGURE 4. Quartz trends for surface operations. 

Table 6 shows a summary of the statistics obtained from the 
regression analysis used to determine the significance of any 
trends in average annual occupational quartz determination 
during the period 19S5 through 1992. As the data depict, the 
only underground entities for which established trends were 
found to have statistical significance are the continuous-miner 
operator, the cutting machine operator, and the roof bolter 
(DA). For these entities, the annual average quanz percentage 
was estimated to increase an amount between 0.12 and 0.19 
percent quartz per year. However, the fact that the sign of the 
slope of the regression line was positive for nine of the ten 
occupations statistically suppons the hypothesis that the aver
age annual quanz percentage for all occupations has increased. 
This apparent increasing trend was not found for surface oc
cupations. For three of the four occupations studied, the trends 
were decreasing. Only the trend for the highwall drill operator 
was increasing. The trends established for the highlift operator 
and refuse truck driver were found to have statistical signifi
cance. 

lntramine Quarlz Variability 

Table 7 shows the results of the analysis of variance of the 
inter-MMU data. The analysis showed that for both the DO 
and roof bolter samples, the data provide no evidence of any 
inter-MMU effect within mines. As would be expected, there 
is strong evidence of diJferences between mines; for roof 
bolters there is weak evidence (confidence level of approxi
mately 85%) of an upward trend in quanz percentage from 
1988 through 1992. 

Figure 5 shows a plot of the DO data that were used in 
performing the informal analysis. The figure also shows a 
comparison of the standard deviations characterizing the inter
MMU variability for the respective mines and the average of 
the standard deviations of the respective MMUs within the 
mine. These data show that for 73 percent of the mines the 
inter-MMU variability, as characterized by the standard devi
ation, is less than 1.5 percent quartz; and for 41 percent of these 
mines the standard deviation was less than 1 percent. The data 
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also show that, on average, the variability associated with 
measurements obtained on the same MMU is approximately 
twice (1.9) the variability associated with inter-MMU quartz 
determinations. 

Figure 6 similarly shows a graphical plot of the roof bolter 
data. The comparisons in this figure show that the standard 
deviation of the MMU roof bolter means was less than 1.5 
percent quartz for 70 percent of the mines and less than 1 
percent in 45 percent of the mines. The variability associated 
with measurements obtained on the same MMU was approx
imately 2.6 times the variability associated with inter-MMU 
quartz determinations. 

In general, both the rigorous statistical and informal analyses 
of quanz data from multisection mines indicate that the per
centage of quanz in respirable dust samples collected on dif
ferent MMUs in a multisection mine would be expected to be 
similar (within :!: 1.5%). 

Data Bias 

The quartz data that were used to perform the preceding 
analyses are not representative of all the samples collected. To 
maintain the precision of a quartz determination to that spec
ified by NIOSH for an analytical method,l' 5l samples that have 
a net weight gain of less than 0.45 mg are not analyzed for 
quartz content. As a result of the minimum weight limit 
imposed on samples to be analyzed, approximately 40 percent 
of samples collected for underground occupations and 70 
percent of samples collected for surface occupations are not 
analyzed. In utilizing the results of these analyses, it is impor
tant to recognize that if the distribution of quartz determina
tions for the unanalyzed samples is different than for the 
analyzed samples, the results of these analyses would be biased. 
The magnitude and direction of the bias (underestimation or 
overestimation of the average quanz percentages presented) 
would be dependent on the number of samples used and not 
used in estimating the averages. 

Although a rigorous analysis of the data was not performed, 
it is the opinion of the authors that, for the underground mine 
data, the distribution of quanz percentages of the unanalyzed 
san1ples would be similar to that of the analyzed samples and 
would therefore have little effect on the estimated averages. 
This opinion is based on the fact that the number of DO and 
roof bolter samples, which are characteristic of the aerosol in 
the environment of the MMU, is large and representative of a 
high percentage of the underground mines. Also, an exami
nation of sample weight versus average sample quartz percent
age data compiled for the shuttle car operator and jacksetter 
occupations showed that the average quartz percentage was 
independent of sample weight. 

For the surface tnine data there is more potential for bias. 
This is because a high percentage (70%) of surface samples have 
net weight gains less than 0.45 mg/m3, and the number of 
samples representative of the different occupations is limited. 
Also, the number of mines for which representative occupa
tional samples are collected is limited. However, a sample 
weight versus average quartz percentage analysis of the highlift 
operator occupation data also showed no dependence of the 
quartz percentage on sample weight. 

Clearly, the fraction of samples showing a concentration in 
excess of 100 J.Lg!m3 would be lower if the unanalyzed samples 
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TABLE 6. Summary of Regression Analysis Statistics 

Average Standard Estimated Rate Statistical Sign of 
Number of Quartz Deviation of of Change Standard SignificanceA RegressionB 

Occupation Samples (%) Annual Average (% Qtz/Year) Error (%) Une 

Underground 
Coal drill operator 395 3.29 0.51 54.0 + 
Continuous-miner helper 1386 5.48 0.50 42.0 + 
Continuous-miner operator 10,793 5.54 0.50 0.15 0.060 5.0 + 
Cutting machine operator 1067 2.47 0.40 0.12 0.046 4.0 + 
Jacksetter 815 3.98 0.44 84.0 
Longwall shearer operator 762 4.02 0.63 11.0 + 
Roof bolter 6061 6.97 0.43 22.0 + 
Shuttle car operator 1883 4.33 0.45 51.0 + 
Scoop car operator 721 4.27 0.45 81.0 + 
Roofbolter (DA)c 3508 6.77 0.50 0.19 0.072 4.9 + 

Surface 
Bulldozer operator 1980 11.92 1.04 34.0 
Highlift operator 1116 4.20 0.84 0.31 0.10 1.8 
Highwall drill operator 1687 14.91 0.75 37.0 + 
Refuse truck driver 1064 5.51 0.49 0.18 0.049 1.0 

ALow percentages indicate statistically significant results. 
nPositive value indicates increasing trend; negative value indicates decreasing trend. 
cData available only since 1986. 

could be included. However, the maJonty of underweight 
samples are collected at surface operations, which also include 
those occupations with the highest quartz content in the dust 
to which they are exposed. Even though the dust levels are 
low, there may be overexposure to quartz. For example, of the 
samples collected from the highwall drill operator which 
weighed less than 0.5 mg but were analyzed for quartz content, 
approximately 20 percent showed over 100 JLglm3 of quartz. 

Summary 
Occupational quartz exposure data gathered by the MSHA 
during the period 1985 through 1992 were compiled and 
analyzed to characterize current occupational exposures to 
quartz; to detennine if the quartz percentages of samples col
lected for different occupations have changed during the pe
riod 1985 through 1992; and to study the variability associated 
with quartz sample percentages of DOs and the roof bolter 
occupation working on different MMUs within the same 
mme. 

The analysis showed that: 

TABLE 7. Analysis of Variance 

Null Hypothesis H
0 

a:i = 0 for all mines 

/3=0 
Var [•\] = 0 

'Less than 0.001. 

Continuous 
Miners 

0.00"' 

0.91 
l.OQC 

Bf3 =coefficient of time elfect = 0.21 :±: 0.15. 
cMore than 0. 999. 
a, = fixed mine effect. 
6y = random MMU effect for jth MMU in ith mine. 
Tabled values are 1 - confidence level for rejccnng H

0
• 

Roof 
Bolters 

I. Regardless of the type of coal extraction process used, there 
are a substantial nwnber of occupational samples that con
tain greater than 5 percent quartz and indicate overexposure 
to quartz. Underground, more than 30 percent of the 
samples collected at the continuous-miner operator and 
continuous-miner operator helper occupations on contin
uous-mining operations, and at the roofbolting occupation 
on both conventional and continuous-mining operations, 
had quartz exposures that exceeded 100 JLg!m3 Approxi
mately 60 percent of the samples collected at the roof 
bolting occupation and 40 percent of the samples collected 
at the continuous-miner operator and continuous-miner 

0 .... 
"' 

1 :2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
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.INTER-MMU MEAN ~ INTRA-MMU MEAN 

FIGURE 5. Standard deviations of MMU means: DO data. 
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FIGURE 6. Standard deviations of MMU means: roof bolter data. 

operator helper occupations had greater than 5 percent 
quartz. At surface operations, several occupations, including 
highwall drill operators, highwall drill helpers, bulldozer 
operators, and road scraper operators, had an even larger 
proportion of samples indicating excessive exposure (ap
proximately 60% of the samples) and high quartz fraction 
(approximately 70% of the samples). 

2. For underground mines, the quartz exposures of the con
tinuous-miner operator and cutting-machine operator oc
cupations and roof bolter (DA) have increased by 0.12 to 
0.19 percent quartz per year. While not statistically signif
icant, the trend of the annual average quartz percentage for 
all underground occupations except the jacksetter on long
wall mining operations was to increase. For surface mines, 
the average quartz percentage of three of four occupations 
studied decreased. Only the average quartz percentage of 
the highwall drill operator showed an increase. 

3. Occupational quartz determinations on diiferent MMUs in 
multisection mines were found to be statistically and em
pirically similar. 
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